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This paper is a product of the Macroeconomics and Fiscal Management Global Practice Group. It is part of a larger effort by the World Bank to provide open access to its research and make a contribution to development policy discussions around the world. Policy Research Working Papers are also posted on the Web at http://econ.worldbank.org. The Task Team Leader may be contacted at mhanusch@worldbank.org. This paper assesses the impact of a change in the price of cashew received by exporters in general-and by FUNPI, a fund to promote the industrialization of agricultural products, in particular-on farmgate prices and poverty in Guinea-Bissau. The analysis builds a theoretical model of supply chains in export agriculture that includes exporters, traders, and farmers competing in a bilateral oligopoly fashion. The model is adapted to data from the country's cashew sector and a household survey. Given the market structure, a shock on export prices or the introduction of an export tax, such as the FUNPI contribution, has a strong effect on farmgate prices, as farmers absorb about 80 percent of the tax (while exporters take up 13 percent and traders absorb the remaining 7 percent). The effect is uneven across households, as poor rural households are more exposed to price volatility and most cashew farmers are poor. It is estimated that their income falls by 12 percent as a result of the FUNPI contribution. Complementary policies can overcome the effect of the FUNPI surcharge on farmgate prices by aiming for reductions in transport, infrastructure, and transaction costs for traders and exporters. Fostering cashew processing would create added value through a displacement of volume from exporters to processors. The analysis finds it implausible that, under reasonable assumtions, a subsidy would overturn the welfare costs of the FUNPI contribution.
Introduction
In a context of high global cashew prices and tight budget constraints, the Government of GuineaBissau introduced a surcharge on raw cashew exports, which came into effect in early May of 2011. This surcharge is designed to generate revenue for a concurrently-created Fund to Promote the Industrialization of Agricultural Products (Fundo de Promoção à Industrialização de Produtos Agricolas, FUNPI). The main objective of FUNPI is the support of the agro-industry, and specifically of the cashew processing industry. As argued in the 2011 draft Country Economic Memorandum, Guinea-Bissau needs to find efficient instruments to promote cashew processing as a way to promote value-added, to create jobs and to reduce poverty. However, the current surcharge can negatively affect poor farmers through lower farm-gate prices (while generating a large fund outside the budget with uncertain governance mechanisms). While the nominal farm-gate prices rose during recent years due to extremely high world prices, there is a general concern about the potential poverty impact of the tax in the presence of reduced world prices. This paper assesses the impact of a change in the price of cashew received by exporters in general -and FUNPI in particular-on farm-gate prices and on poverty in Guinea-Bissau. In order to pursue this, we design a theoretical model of supply chains in export agriculture with three playersexporters, traders, and farmers-competing in a bilateral oligopoly fashion, adapted so that cashew processors interact as buyers in the final stage of the value chain. Then, we calibrate the model with data from the Bissau-Guinean cashew sector (to represent the market) and micro-level surveys (to study poverty). We use this model to answer four questions. First, we analyze the effect of i) a standard shock to export prices and ii) a tax on cashew exports on margins along the value chain, and within farmers along the income distribution. Second, we simulate the effects of increasing prices (either because of global shocks or of a tax like FUNPI), combined with improvements in competition in cashew trading. Third, given that one of the government's goals is to stimulate cashew processing in Guinea-Bissau by using part of the raw cashews export tax revenues, we explore the impacts of an interaction between the FUNPI contribution and an increase in processing capacity. Fourth, we investigate the impacts an interaction between the FUNPI tax and the provision of services to farmers (for example, cash transfers to finance inputs such as seeds, fertilizers, etc.).
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents some details on the cashew sector in GuineaBissau. Section 3 introduces a new model that captures interactions of bilateral oligopoly-like transactions among farmers, traders and exporters. This model is calibrated to the cashew sector in Guinea-Bissau and is used to run simulations, which are presented in Section 4. Section 5 analyzes the effects of FUNPI contribution and complementary policies on poverty using household survey data. Finally, Section 6 summarizes our findings and presents the policy implications.
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The cashew sector in Guinea-Bissau
Guinea-Bissau (GNB) is a tropical country located in West Africa, bordering Senegal (north) and Guinea (east and south). It covers 36,125 sq km with a population of over 1.5 million inhabitants (42 people/sq km). The country is one of the largest world producers of raw cashew, together with India, Vietnam, Brazil and Côte d'Ivoire. Raw cashew products represent about 90 percent of total exports, and are destined to India, Vietnam and Brazil. About 80 percent of the population is linked to this sector.
According to Comissão Nacional de Caju -CNC (2012) , annual production capacity is estimated at 200,000 tons of cashew nuts and 1.5 million tons of cashew apples. Production is scattered throughout the country (small producers represent 85 percent of total production). On the other hand, raw cashew nuts can be processed to get cashew almonds, with an approximate yield of 20-28 percent for kernels and 72-80 percent for shells. But the activity is underdeveloped in GNB. In 2011, the processing activity restarted operations after a shut-down period but still could not take off. Only 2,000 tons of raw cashew nuts were processed in 2013. Table 1 summarizes the situation in the cashew sector as of 2013. GNB exported 138,000 tons of cashews, which together with the reserved stock for processing (2,000 tons) represented about 70 percent of total estimated production of 200,000 tons. The remaining 60,000 tons were traded in the informal market (smuggling) or correspond to missed market opportunities. There are five main actors in the cashew supply chain: producers, sub-brokers, traders, exporters and cashew processors. Next, we provide a brief description of each of them.
Producers: Production of raw cashews is atomized, as 85 percent of producers are small units. In 2013, they received approximately 165 XOF/kg of cashews (about 351 USD/ton, using an exchange rate of 470 XOF/USD). Total revenue linked to formal activities reached USD 49.1 millions (USD 48.4 millions from exportable cashews and USD 0.7 millions from cashews sold for processing).
In 2013, the government set a reference price of 210 XOF/kg, which was not binding (unlike the case in 2010). In fact, farm-gate prices went down with international prices in 2012 and 2013, from record levels achieved in 2011 (430-500 XOF/kg). It should be pointed out that the Agencia Nacional de Cajú -ANCA (2014) expressed concerns about the age of the average plantation (a significant fraction of the cashew trees being over 25 years old) and the presence of pests in some plantations (in Quidamel, Prabis and in the South). The Herfindahl-Hirschman Index (HHI) is a measure of market concentration, equal to the sum of the square of market shares of each firm competing in a market, which is multiplied times 10,000. This way, the index ranges between 0 and 10,000. That is, let s i be the market share of firm i, for i=1,…,n. Then
Assume homogeneous goods. For a given demand and cost structure, when there are n symmetric firms, market share is 1/n and HHI =10,000/n. Then, HHI = 10,000 in the case of a monopoly; 2,500 in the case of 4 symmetric firms; 500 in the case of 20 symmetric firms, and so on. In a perfectly competitive market, HHI tends to zero.
When costs are asymmetric, firms with lower marginal cost get higher market share and HHI tend to reflect a concentrated market. To understand this result, assume two symmetric firms, so that their market share is 50 percent and HHI =5,000. Then reduce marginal cost of firm 1 and increase marginal cost of firm 2. Firm 1 will produce more and get a share over 50 percent, while firm 2 will produce less and get a share under 50 percent. HHI will go over 5,000.
A proportional reduction in marginal cost, or a demand increase for a given cost structure, does not change HHI in the symmetric case, but tends to decrease HHI in the asymmetric case because cost differences relative to the market size shrink.
Source: Tirole (1990) .
Exports and exporters:
Total exports of raw cashews showed a positive trend during the last 15 years (see Figure 3 ) to reach 138,000 tons in 2013 (after peaking at 160,000 tons in 2011, when international prices also reached record levels).
The export segment of the raw-cashew value chain is relatively fragmented although it is dominated by Indians. There have been between 51 and 49 active exporters in the period 2011 -5 2013. The market share of the largest exporter was 13 percent in 2013, while the market share of the four largest exporters (the C4 index) was over 36 percent. The Herfindahl-Hirschmann Index (HHI) was 513, which is low and equivalent to a setting with 20 symmetric exporters trading 5 percent each (see Table 2 ). The figures indicate that concentration increased slightly between 2011 and 2013, but nevertheless it remains low. The CNC (2012) lists existing plants with a total capacity of 6,000 ton/year (which could increase to nearly 30,000 tons if the projects identified by the CNC were fulfilled). But the processing activity has been underdeveloped and remained in low scale because of lack of financial resources, financial guarantees, and many other contributing factors. In 2013, about 2,000 tons of raw cashews were being reserved for processed-cashew production, representing a market share of between 1.2 percent and 1.5 percent (see Table 2 ). 1 Blute and Lopes da Veiga Nanque (2011) refer to an international price of processed cashew of 1560 USD/ton, and processing costs (excluding inputs) of 692 USD/ton. These figures are used in the simulations.
The World Bank is active in this segment, helping to implement a pilot project in which four additional cashew processing facilities will be set up over the next three years. These plants will require about 800 tons of raw cashew nuts (i.e., 200 tons per facility per year). Processing costs (other than inputs) are assumed to be 858 USD/ton (from World Bank sources), which still makes processing more profitable than exporting raw cashews. Cost break-down: Table C1 in Appendix C shows the theoretical cost break down of raw cashews presented by ANCA for 2014. Table 3 extracts and summarizes the relevant components, which are used later on in the simulations adapted to data from 2013. First, exporter costs must be at least 101.28 USD/ton, while trader costs must be at least 21.28 USD/ton (they may be higher if additional labor costs, financial costs, etc., are taken into account). Second, the FOB price is set at 800 USD/ton and the farm-gate price is estimated to be 351 USD/ton (the average for 2013).
Third, taxes are 199 USD/ton (11 percent of the reference FOB price plus FUNPI). These three conditions put bounds on costs and margins of market players, and also on the trade price. Table 4 summarizes the data on the total volume produced by farmers, which is traded through formal channels (138,000 tons are exported and 2,000 tons are sold for processing, totaling 140,000 tons). Production valued at farmer prices gives a total Next section introduces the model we use to calibrate the data summarized here and simulate the policy questions.
Summary of the cashew value chain:
The model
Assume a one-period production economy with three players along the supply chain: farmers, traders and exporters. Farmers produce crops (X F ) and sell them to traders taking prices as given.
Traders re-sell crops to exporters (X T ), while exporters sell them (X E ) to the international market a given price p * . There are n T (≥2) traders and n E (≥2) exporters. Traders have oligopoly power facing exporters and oligopsony power facing farmers. Exporters have oligopsony power facing traders.
This way, the supply chain is characterized by an oligopsony in the farmer-trader link and a bilateral oligopoly in the trader-exporter link. We rule out collusion in our model, and note that this can bias up the impacts of prices and on household welfare estimated in Sections 4 and 5.
The literature on bilateral oligopoly departs from the standard oligolpoly models (see Tirole, 1988) in the way goods and strategies are depicted. Assume that there is a physical (or consumption) commodity x and a money commodity b (to be considered as the numeraire). Sellers are endowed with the physical good (it can be an endowment or the output from production) and buyers are endowed with money. Sellers offer quantities of the physical good x, which results in aggregate offer X=Σx. Buyers bid amounts of money b, which end up in aggregate bid B=Σb. A (strategic) price is calculated at the trading post as the ratio between the aggregate bid to aggregate offer, p=B/X, and allocations are determined by executing trades at this rate of exchange. This way of 9 rephrasing a one-good competition model into a two-good competition was introduced by the ground-breaking paper Shapley and Shubik (1977) , who extended work from Shubik (1973) , and continued with Gabszewicz and Michel (1997) , Bloch and Ghosal (1997) and Ferrer (2001a, 2001b) . More recently, Dickson and Hartley (2008) , followed by Dickson (2013) and Dickson and Hartley (2013) , brought the topic to new attention. 3 However, all these papers are focused in studying imperfect competition in a single market. We build a state-of-the-arts model with two-tier competition among three links of a given supply chain (producer-trader-exporter). 
The link between exporters purchases to traders and sales to international market comes from purchases to farmers and sales to exporters comes from 
Exporters
Exporters place bids b E j to traders and sell quantities x E j in the international market, with exporterspecific transaction costs
Costs are assumed convex functions of quantities to avoid indeterminacy problems in the traderexporter relationship. 5 Parameters (c E j , γ E j ) summarize their cost structure. Exporters profits are 3 See also the lit reviews of Dubey (1994) and Giraud (2003) . It is worth to notice that the limiting result of a bilateral oligopoly as one side becomes perfectly competitive (i.e., a one-side oligopoly / oligopsony) does not necessarily converges to the Cournot (1897) solution. Dickson and Hartley (2013) provide conditions under which a limiting bilateral oligopoly is more, equal or less competitive than the Cournot solution. Also, it is worth to notice that these games always have a no-trade Nash equilibrium. Throughout the paper we focus on non-autarkic equilibrium, as it is standard in the literature. 4 The literature on vertical relationships (Tirole, 1988 , chapter 4) studies problems like this in a context where the producer and retailer are monopolies in their respective markets -the successive-monopoly problem-and also several extensions, like a successive-oligopoly. Typically, the buyer side of any partial market is assumed to be price taker. 5 The linear components of cost functions (c E j and c T i ) could be 0, but γ E j and γ T i must be positive, otherwise
where p* is the export price. Exporters (and also traders) preferences are concave in quantities (restricting quantities to those with non-negative marginal profit) and linear in money bids. This is a special case of bi-normal preferences (even more, quasi-linear in commodity money), 6 which ensures that the non-autarkic equilibrium exists and is unique (Dickson and Hartley, 2008) .
Taking into consideration the link between quantities and bids (x E j = b E j X T /B E and B E = Σ j b E j ), profit maximization leads to the first-order condition
, this equation solves for the exporters share in products offered by traders (σ E j ):
The condition Σ j σ E j = 1 defines the equation for strategic demand D E (p T ):
In sum, equation (2) represents the exporters' product demand and equation (1) defines the exporters' share of products offered by traders.
Traders
Traders place bids b T i to farmers and sell quantities x T i to exporters, with trader-specific transaction costs 
which leads to the first-order condition
/X T , this condition simplifies to 
The condition Σ j s T i = 1 defines the equation for strategic supply X T (p T ):
On the other hand, when facing farmers, traders maximize the profits choosing b T i , leading to the first-order condition is 
this condition simplifies to
The condition Σ j σ T i = 1 defines the equation for strategic demand D T (p F ):
Farmers
Farmers are characterized by a competitive supply
with price-elasticity of supply equal to ε. Producer surplus is Ap F 1+ε /(1+ε) for a given p F . This supply function is simpler than the function S(p) used by Porto et al. (2011) , but preserves the properties of concavity if ε<1, that is, if supply is inelastic. Moreover, the constant A is a summary measure of cost components (production technology and input prices).
Cashew processors
Suppose that there are n P plants of processed cashew. Assume that processed cashew can be sold in the international market at a price p P* and that the cost structure is
where x P k is the quantity of raw cashew used for processing (with, say, yield α P ). Moreover, assume that the processing activity creates more value than exports of raw cashew. That is, if
Then the processed-cashew plants demands will enter the base of exporters strategic demand. In an interior solution, profit maximization leads to the first-order condition
where
This condition is well defined for p * ≥ c P k + p T , which is true because we already assumed (p
, the equation solves for the processed cashew share in products offered by traders (σ P k ):
Now, the strategic demand by exporters and traders D EP (p T ) builds from individual demands such
where σ E j comes from (1) and σ P k comes from (8):
In sum, equation (9) replaces (2) as the exporters-processors demand, equation (1) defines the exporters share and equation (8) defines the processors share of products supplied by traders.
Equilibrium
Equilibrium with exporters
The joint resolution of equations (2), (4), (6) and (7) The solution to this equilibrium, applied to the cashew market in Guinea-Bissau, has to be found numerically.
Equilibrium with exporters and cashew processors
When cashew processors are active, the equilibrium is solved from the joint solution of equations (9), (4), (6) and (7) together with condition X F =X T . Given that the simulations with cashew processors consider small processing plants we have to develop a special case.
Since x P k is at the base of the strategic demand D EP (p T ), if for some reason (say, capacity constraint) the quantity consumed by processors is less than the quantity that would solve their optimization without capacity constraints, the solution is easier to obtain. In this case, equilibrium is solved by equating the quantity x P k plus D E (p T ) from (2) with strategic supply from (4), i.e., 
The competitive solution (exporters only)
. And farmers would produce according to competitive supply
Given that X F = X T = X E , the following equation
would solve for p T =f(p F ) and equation
would solve for p F =g(p * ). The competitive solution would be characterized by
Appendix A expands this solution and the successive bilateral oligopoly one to the symmetric case.
Calibration to the GNB case and simulations
Calibration to the GNB case
Given the inherent limitations of the available data, we work with a simple calibration of the parameters of the model. With more data, a more ambitious calibration exercise could be envisioned and even a simulation method of moment (SMM) could be implemented. We leave this exercise for future work. We nevertheless provide, in appendices, some sensitivity analysis.
The calibration of farmer supply (7) is straightforward. We assume a continuous supply to avoid discontinuities, and let the price elasticity be less than one, so that the model satisfies the concavity condition assumed by Porto et al. (2011) . Througouth the paper we assume ε=0.5 and fit the value of A such that the quantity X F equals 140,000 tons (see Table 4 ) of production to marketeable oportunities. Appendix B shows sensitivity analysis to the price-elasticity of supply: a more (less) intelastic supply such that ε=0.25 (ε=0.75) magnifies price (quantity) effects.
Exporters are asymmetric due to their different market shares and incur different costs (c E j , γ E j ), 7 while traders are assumed to be symmetric with similar cost parameters and (c T , γ T ). Also, cashew processors are assumed to be more (relatively) efficient than exporters and to consume x P =2,000. In order to simplify the analysis we pool the 49 exporters into six groups according on size. We preserve the size of the largest exporter (C1) and the largest four exporters (C4) from original data, and also replicate the concentration (HHI) shown in Table 2 . 8 See footnote 2 for comments on this allocation. We keep control that processors purchases are indeed truncated at production capacity in both calibration and simulations (see Section 3.5.2). for competition forces at this level in our model. As before, this feature of the model could potentially be improved with more data on regional traders (such as numbers of traders per region, their approximate market shares, and so on). Given the unavailability of these data, we work with the simpler version of the model presented here. But, for future work, the model could in principle accommodate regionally segmented trader markets.
We search for intermediate price p T and cost structures that fit the number of market participants
(n E and n T ) and the distribution of market shares (1), (3)- (5) and (8) This procedure delivers the relevant parameters (the set of c E , c T , γ E and γ T ) and equilibrium variables (in this case, p T ), which are summarized in Table 5 . We use these parameters to simulate comparative static results numerically. Appendix B shows sensitivity results to (i) cost structures (75-25 percent of constant an variable marginal cost, and almost-constant marginal cost), and (ii) competition in the trading segment (asymmetric competition and symmetric, but more concentrated, competition).
In sum, in all cases the calibration procedure involves the following steps:
1. Identify market shares for each participant and total quantity, in order to determine individual quantitites.
2. Jointly solve for cost parameters and intermediate price p T using strategic supplies and demands by traders and exporters-processors.
Results
Simulation: FUNPI contribution
We start from a simulated situation of absence of FUNPI contribution, so that the introduction of this tax brings the equilibrium back to the situation in 2013. Columns I and II of Table 6 show the effects of the introduction of FUNPI tax in the cashew market.
The introduction of FUNPI tax reduces the net-of-tax export price by 15.1 percent (by approximately 106 USD/ton) and is passed through to intermediate (traders') price (-17.9 percent) and farm-gate price (-19.5 percent). As a consequence, exporters' profits decrease by 19 percent (of which, 9 percent is due to exporters assuming part of the tax burden, and 10 percent is due to a reduction in quantities associated with higher prices). As the activity is less profitable for exporters, concentration increases (HHI index goes up from 487 to 510). But the segment becomes more concentrated as a result of reordering of quantities (the two largest exporters increase their market share by 0.6 percent, and the other 37 exporters reduce their share). The number of exporters remains the same as the assumed cost structures (in Table 5 ) allows individual firms make profits in the new equilibrium. 9 Traders' profits decrease by 24 percent (of which, 14 percent is per ton and 10 percent is due to a reduction in quantities). Farmers absorb the largest share of the tax.
Another way to interpret the results is that exporter price decreases in 106.38 USD/ton, intermediate price decreases in 92.88 USD/ton and farm-gate price decreases in 84.95 USD/ton. This way, farmers absorb 80 percent of the tax, exporters absorb 13 percent of the tax (13.50 USD/ton, or the difference between 106.38 USD/ton and 92.88 USD/ton) and traders absorb 7 percent of the tax (7.93 USD/ton, or the difference between 92.88 USD/ton and 84.95 USD/ton).
These results are consistent with the fact that the exporters' segment is a bit more concentrated than the traders' segment (see more details in Appendix A, section A.1.1.).
Finally, although it is not shown in the Table, the new FUNPI tax has two different effects on tax revenues: on the one hand, a new tax is collected (raising USD 14.9 million), and on the other hand, revenues on other export taxes decrease with the reduction in quantities (USD 1.5 million).
Also, the FUNPI tax may induce an increasing smuggling activity, posing a further drag on revenues (but this effect cannot be quantified). Next, we analyze the effect of changes in international prices on domestic prices and profitability along the supply chain. Starting from the current situation with the FUNPI tax (column II of Table   6) From Table 6 , we can infer the rate at which changes in international prices (net of taxes) pass through farm-gate prices. This rate is approximately 1.35-1.40 in the current context. For higher (lower) price-elasticity of supply pass-through rates are a little bit lower (higher). These rates can 10 This result assumes that cost structures for existing exporters do no change and no entry takes place. 
Simulation: FUNPI contribution and competitive policies
As stated in the introduction, the current FUNPI contribution negatively affects farmers through lower farm-gate prices, and this is quantified in the exercise shown in Table 6 . This negative effect could, in principle, be overcome by using public funds to improve competition in cashew trading.
As a general idea, complementary policies should aim for reductions in transport and transaction costs. Some examples are improvements in roads and communications, measures that reduce banking and credit costs for traders, or measures that reduce border costs for exporters (ports, customs, procedures, paperwork, and so on). We show several simulations in Table 7 to Table 10 . Columns V and VI in Table 7 When the complementary policy aims at the export segment of the value chain, exporters' per-ton profits decline by 5 percent (in addition to the 9 percent reduction caused by the FUNPI contribution), because the change in equilibrium trader price p T overcomes the cost reduction.
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Traders, on the other hand, benefit from such complementary policy (through improved margins - Instead, when the complementary policy aims both segments of the supply chain the net effect is a more competitive environment, which benefits farmers (see Table 8 ). Nevertheless, a 10 percent cost reduction is insufficient to recover farm-gate prices to pre-FUNPI tax levels, which fall short by 15.6 percent.
A full recovery in the farm-gate price could be achieved with a reduction in intermediation costs of 47 percent (as shown in scenario VIII in Table 8 ). Comparing ex ante and ex post equilibria, the channels through which the cost reducing policy brings the farm-gate price to ex ante level are (i) a recovery in intermediate price (it ends up 5.4 percent below the ex-ante level) and a tightening of exporters and traders margins (27 percent and 6 percent, respectively). In short, given a structural situation in the cashew sector, the complementary policy should strongly aim for cost reductions, which pass through to farm-gate prices throughout (albeit imperfect) competition.
Table 8. Base Scenario -FUNPI contribution and complementary policies on costs (2)
Columns IX to X in Table 9 simulate the joint effect of the FUNPI contribution and a complementary policy that levels the playing field at the export link, by reducing costs of a given number of inefficient exporters. An unambitious policy (say, improving the competitive condition of 2 out of 47 inefficient exporters) helps with the recovery of the farm-gate price, which would fall 15.7 percent (rather than 19.5 percent caused by FUNPI). Table 9 .
Policy (I) Base Scenariono FUNPI (II) = (I) + FUNPI
Base Scenario -FUNPI contribution and complementary policies on costs (3)
For leveling the playing field of high-cost exporters to be an effective instrument in recovering farmer prices to pre-FUNPI levels, the policy must be aggressive (in the simulation, bringing 38 exporters to the efficient cost structure). Balancing the export segment in the direction of more efficient players intensifies competition and reduces exporters' profits, while at the same time deconcentrates the segment (HHI goes from 510 without complementary policy to 241 with an aggressive policy).
Columns XI to XIII in Table 10 simulate the joint effect of the FUNPI contribution and a complementary policy that fosters competition by 10 percent at the exporter segment, trader segment and both segments, respectively. The main difference with exercises V to X is that the number of competitors increases but cost structures remain unaltered. Qualitative results are similar as those in Table 7 and Table 8 . An important result, however, is the need to reduce costs (at the exporter or trader segment of the value chain) as the after-FUNPI contribution perfectly competitive solution would take the farmer price to 393 USD/ton (still below the pre tax level of 435.95 USD/ton under the current competitive conditions). 
4.2.4.
Simulation: FUNPI contribution and cashew processing
Another goal of the government is to stimulate cashew processing in Guinea-Bissau by using part of the tax revenue on the export of raw cashew for this. In Table 11 we simulate an interaction between FUNPI contribution and increasing capacity of processed cashews. The cost structure of new processors was provided by the World Bank.
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Scenario XIV in Table 11 adds 4 processing plants of 200 ton each. The new equilibrium does not change significantly from the equilibrium with FUNPI contribution (II). We only emphasize that in the new equilibrium, 12 percent of the extra volume would come from additional production (92 out of 800 tons) while 88 percent (708 out of 800 tons) would come from reduced raw cashew export opportunities.
Table 11. Base Scenario -FUNPI contribution and cashew processing
For the simulation to be meaningful, we run a stretch scenario in which processing capacity increases from the actual 2,000 tons to 20,000 tons (see Scenario XV in Table 11 ). Besides being a theoretical exercise, the grounds for this exercise are the expectations expressed in CNC (2012) Table 12 shows the results.
Table 12. Base Scenario -FUNPI contribution and subsidy to farmer inputs
We assume that inputs or services subject to the subsidy (of 10 percent of cost) represent 60 percent of total farmer inputs. Other assumptions that are necessary to convert the subsidy in a change in parameter A are subsumed in the value of price elasticity (ε).
Lower input costs (or instruments that raise farmers' productivity) would translate in equilibrium to a lower decrease in quantity (vs the scenario with FUNPI contribution) and also an additional reduction in farmer and trader prices. Facing higher farmers' supply, profitability of both exporters and traders increase, but not enough to compensate the reduced oportunities created by the tax.
Differently from previous simulations, complementary policies that affect farmers costs induce a positive supply response. Given the conditions in the trade and export segments, the subsidy would induce additional reduction in farm-gate prices. However, this reduction in price should be balanced with reductions in farmers' costs to assess whether the complementary policy compensates farmers' utility or not (this point is analyzed in Section 5). 13 In this simulation, the most efficient exporters get a per-ton profit of approximately USD 80.
14 We assume a subsidy equivalent to a 10 percent reduction in the costs of subsidized inputs, which account for around 60 percent of the total cost of cashew production. The cost-price margin implied by our supply function specification is 1/3. Therefore, the subsidy to inputs represents 2 percent of revenues. 
Welfare simulation impacts
In this section, we report simulations results to assess the welfare impacts of the different shocks affecting cashew farm-gate prices that we studied above. The underlying theory builds on Deaton (1989 Deaton ( , 1997 and Nicita, Olarrega and Porto (2014) . Provided cashew sales are an important source of income for Guinea-Bissau, changes in cashew prices can have potentially large effects on household welfare. As it is well-known, these welfare effects can be well approximated by multiplying the size of the price shock and the share of cashew income in total household income.
This quantity gives the proportional change in real income, or expenditures, caused by a change in cashew prices.
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We begin with a brief description of the variables needed for the analysis. The data used here come from the Guinea-Bissau household survey, the QUIBB, Questionário de Indicadores Básicos de Bem-estar, 2010 . Figure 5 plots the density of the log of per equivalent adult expenditure in the country. This is the measure of household welfare typically adopted in studies of this type. As expected, the density has an approximate Normal shape. It is noteworthy that the tails are long, indicating the presence of potential outliers. Figure 6 plots the densities for the rural and the urban populations. The urban density lies to the right of the rural density, thus indicating that urban households tend to enjoy higher levels of living, on average, than rural households. This is a standard observation from household survey data. 15 This kind of first order approximation often works very well in giving a short-run assessment of the impact of a price shock. To measure farmer adjustments, a second order approximation can be done but, in practice, these second-order terms are generally very small. With distortions and imperfections, the first order approximation can be inaccurate but the estimation of such a model imposes very heavy data and modeling burdens. In Figures 7 and 8 , we compare the distribution of income across cashew producers and cashew non-producers. Interestingly, cashew producers are poorer than cashew non-producers. In Figure   7 , the density of the producers lies to the left of the density of the non-producers. In part, this is because non-producers include urban households, which, as we showed, tend to be richer in general. In Figure 8 , thus, we compare cashew producers and non-producers in rural areas only.
This comparison thus involves mostly agricultural households that choose to produce cashews vis-à-vis households that self-select into other crops. In this case, the densities are very much alike, and there is a lot of overlap between them. This indicates that the distribution of well-being is more or less the same across cashew producers and cashew non-producers.
We now turn to the share of cashew income, which is our measure of exposure of different households to the change in cashew prices. The average share derived from cashews is 27.2 percent. This means that, for instance, a 10 percent increase in farm-gate prices would create income gains of 2.72 percent of initial household welfare. In other words, the average BissauGuinean household would be 2.72 percent better-off. Given the reported pass-through rates above, a 10 percent increase in international prices would translate into a 14-percent increase in farm-gate prices, and the average welfare effect would thus be 3.8 percent. The share of income derived from cashews is much higher in rural areas -43.4 percent -than in urban areas -8.4
percent. A given cashew price change will thus have a much larger welfare effect on rural areas than on urban areas. This is expected, since cashew farming is an inherent rural phenomenon, but it is nevertheless useful information for our analysis. The cashew shares, and thus the welfare effects from price changes, are likely to vary across the distribution of income. Poor farmers may have higher relative cashew production, and are thus more exposed to price changes. Maybe the beneficiaries of price increases are instead the middleincome households or the more well-off households. To explore this issue, descriptively for the Figure 9 shows the average cashew share at different levels of income for rural and urban BissauGuinean households. In rural areas, the curve slopes down steeply. This means that poor households would tend to benefit more from price increases than richer households would. For instance, at the bottom left of the log per equivalent adult spectrum, the average cashew share is around 50 percent. On the top right side of the distribution, the average share drops to 40 percent. For urban households, we find that the average cashew share is also higher for poor than for rich households. In this case, differences are much deeper. For example, poorer urban households derive on average about 20 percent of their income from cashews. The average share for richer households is much lower, around 5 percent. From this descriptive analysis, we can make some inferences about the potential welfare effects of cashew price changes. Concretely, the average Bissau-Guinean household will gain from higher cashew prices, ceteris paribus. The gains are likely to be much higher for rural households than for urban households. Further, the gains are likely to be larger for poor households than for richer households. Finally, the gains are likely to be larger for the rural poor, they are likely to be comparable for the rural rich and for the poorest urban households, and they are going to be small for richer urban households.
Our simulation results, reported in Tables 13 to 16 , indeed confirm these intuitions. They also provide a quantification of the magnitudes involve. For instance, in Table 13 we compare the current situation with FUNPI to a baseline situation without FUNPI (column 2). As we showed percent. The welfare loss of the average poor household is larger than the welfare loss of the average non-poor household (7.89 and 4.4 percent, respectively). The rural poor suffers the largest losses, 9.39 percent, followed by the rural non-poor (7.92 percent), the urban poor (3.24 percent) and, finally, the urban non-poor (1.39 percent). Overall, FUNPI results in an increase of 2 percentage point to an absolute poverty rate of 71.12 percent and of a 3 percentage point increase in extreme poverty to 36.47 percent.
All these impacts are calculated for the average household in different categories. Note, however, that we are considering only the direct impacts of cashew farm-gate prices, thus in fact ignoring spillovers (to rice markets, for example). In fact, the direct welfare loss of cashew producers is very large, of around 11.03 percent of their initial level of welfare. The losses are slightly larger for the poor cashew producers, 12.28 percent, than the non-poor cashew producers.
It is important to understand the difference between the unconditional impact for the average household and the impact on cashew producers. The latter quantity reveals the impacts of the FUNPI contribution on the welfare of the average cashew producer. The former reveals the impact of the FUNPI contribution on the average Bissau-Guinean household. The impact on the producer uncovers who is affected differently. But if there are few of affected households, then the impact on the producers may be disproportionately large compared to the impacts for the average Bissau-Guinean. Both estimates are important, and they should be carefully assessed.
Columns 3 and 4 report results for the case of the implementation of FUNPI contribution in a setting with higher international prices. Higher international prices pass through to farm-gate prices, even in the presence of an export tax, and the end result is a higher farm-gate price and welfare gains. To avoid too much repetition, we compare the impacts on the average household and on the average producer. Should international prices increase up to the maximum price for the period, the welfare gains of the average household would be equivalent to 34.70 percent of the average welfare of Guinea Bissau. By contrast, the welfare gain for the average cashew producer would be equivalent to 72.26 percent of the initial welfare of cashew producers. This would imply a decline of the extreme poverty count to approximately 16.1 percent and a decline of the absolute poverty count to roughly 49 percent. These are large impacts.
If, instead, we consider a more conservative scenario where prices increase to the average international price during the period of analysis, the welfare impacts would be 9.3 percent for the average household and 19.37 percent for the average cashew household. The extreme poverty rate would decrease to 22 percent, and the absolute poverty rate to 57.6 percent. In Tables 14 and 15 , we compare the current situation with the FUNPI contribution with different scenarios where the tax is complemented with various additional policies/shocks. The tax implies a lower farm-gate price and entails welfare losses for the farmers. The complementarities investigated here are intended to shed some light on potential ways to ameliorate, or revert, the lower cashew prices. As we have seen, all the scenarios with conservative complementarities are preferred to the baseline scenario of the FUNPI and the export tax. This is because farm-gate prices are higher in the equilibrium with complementary policies. But, in all instances, the simulations find lower farm-gate prices than in the baseline which, consequently, lead to welfare losses. For instance, in Scenario V (FUNPI with export tax coupled by a 10 percent reduction in export costs), the welfare loss for the average household is 4.53 percent, which is lower than the loss without the cost reduction simulation (5.30 percent loss in the baseline with FUNPI and export tax). For the average cashew producer, there is loss of 9.44 percent with the complementarities, as opposed to a larger loss of 11.03 percent with the FUNPI. These results are not surprising given our discussion in Section 4. In fact, our simulation analysis explored thresholds for the complementary policies that would leave farmers indifferent and we here refer to the discussion in Tables 7-10 Finally, similar conclusions emerge from the results in Table 16 , where we compare the FUNPI contribution coupled with increases in the cashew processing capacity as well as with policies oriented to reduce farmer producing costs. An increase of cashew processing capacity of 200 tons in 4 processing plants has negligible impacts on prices. In fact, the welfare losses are almost the same as in the baseline. Clearly, the introduction of one large processor (20,000 tons) has larger impacts on the welfare effects. Farm-gate prices still decline, but the decline is lower than in the baseline (FUNPI with tax). The loss for the average household is 4.58 percent (5.30 in the baseline) and the loss for the cashew producers is 9.53 percent (11.03 in the baseline). Note that these impacts are similar to those reported in Scenario XIII which consisted of FUNPI coupled with an increase of 10 percent in the number of exporters and traders simultaneously. Once again, in the scenarios considered here, there are welfare costs associated with the FUNPI. Finally, note also that these results depend on the assumption of an integrated national market for cashews. With segmented regional markets, the role of competition policies can become much more relevant.
Also, there might be collusion between exporters and traders, and this can lead to more severe poverty impacts. The last column of Table 16 shows the impacts of complementing FUNPI with assistance to farmers. This assistance is modeled via a decline in the cost of producing cashews. The decline in costs implies, ceteris paribus, an increase in the supply of raw cashews and, consequently, a reduction in equilibrium prices. This would translate into a further reduction welfare (compared to the baseline). These differences are very small. For instance, the welfare effect for the average household would be 5.46 percent while the welfare effect for the average cashew producer would be 11.36 percent. Note, however, that these welfare effects do not take into account the welfare impact of the reduction in costs. These impacts can be (crudely) included as follows. Our experiment assumes a subsidy equivalent to a 10 percent reduction in the costs of subsidized inputs. In turn, these inputs account for around 60 percent of the total cost of cashew production.
Finally, noting that the cost-price margin implied by our supply function specification is 0.333 (the price is roughly three times higher than the average cost), we can conclude that the subsidy to inputs creates a welfare effect similar to the welfare effect that would be created by an increase of cashew prices of 2 percent. Under these assumptions, we find it implausible to believe that the subsidy can overturn the welfare costs of the FUNPI contribution. Indeed, the FUNPI contribution implies, in the baseline scenario, a decline in cashew prices of 20 percent. If a subsidy of 10 percent is approximately equivalent to a price increase of 2 percent, it follows that the total 31 welfare losses from the FUNPI contribution could also be compensated by a 100 percent subsidy.
While this seems unfeasible, the exercise at least quantifies the scenario and can be perhaps complemented with other interventions (maybe in other links of the supply chain) and assistance programs to the farmers so that, even if they are individually difficult to implement, they can be jointly beneficial.
Conclusions and recomendations
This paper explored the impact of changes in cashew prices received by exporters on farm-gate prices and welfare in Guinea-Bissau. We built a theoretical model of supply chains in export agriculture to capture interaction between exporters, traders, and farmers, and adapted it to the GNB case. We used the model and the Guinea-Bissau household survey data to address several issues.
First, we analyzed the effect of a standard shock to export prices and the introduction of a new tax on cashew exports on margins along the value chain, and within farmers along the income distribution. Given the current competitive conditions in the cashew sector in GNB, the introduction of the FUNPI contribution has strong effects on farm-gate prices, as farmers absorb about 80 percent of the tax (while exporters take up 13 percent and traders absorb the remaining 7 percent). Symmetrically, farmers benefit the most from increases in international prices and also are mostly exposed to world uncertainties (and also taxes). But this effect is uneven across households: poor rural households are more exposed than rich rural and poor urban households, while the least exposed are richer urban households.
Second, we simulated the combined effect of the FUNPI contribution and improvements in competition in cashew trading. Complementary policies aimed to reduce costs at the export and trader links of the supply chain do help in softening the farm-price reduction, and hence welfare of farmers, caused by the FUNPI contribution. Therefore, they are all preferred to the baseline scenario of the FUNPI contribution because farm-gate prices are higher in the equilibrium with complementary policies. Farm-gate price full recovery is possible if policies reduce intermediation costs, which pass through to farm-gate prices throughout (albeit imperfect) competition. We provided two examples, one that reduces costs at both segments of the supply chain and another that levels the playing field in a specific segment (exporters). On the other hand, cost-reducing policies are more effective than entry-inducing ones, as pushing the sector to perfect competition (for existing cost structures) is insufficient to recover pre-tax farm-gate prices and farmers'
welfare.
Third, we simulated an interaction between the FUNPI contribution and an increase in valueadded processing capacity. Fostering cashew processing creates added value through a displacement of volume from exporters to processors. A significant displacement (in size) reflects on farm-gate prices and farmers' welfare, although not enough to revert them.
Lastly, we simulated an interaction the FUNPI contribution and the provision of services to farmers (for example, cash transfers to finance inputs such as seeds, fertilizers, etc.). Differently from previous cases, complementary policies that affect farmers costs would induce a positive supply response that would translate in equilibrium to additional reductions in farmer and trader prices, although compensated by lower decrease in quantities. But we find it implausible to believe that, under reasonable assumtions, the subsidy can overturn the welfare costs of the FUNPI contribution. Nevertheless, they can be part of a wider set of interventions and assistance programs to the farmers that can be jointly beneficial.
The ratio Δp F /Δc E is negative and less than 1 (in absolute value). Notice however, that the second term in the denominator is smaller the lower are (γ E ,γ T ,ε), and therefore farmers absorb a higher share of the tax. Moreover, starting at an equilibrium price (say p F 0 ), this ratio is lower the lower n T and n E . In words, there is a negative relationship between the share of the tax absorbed by farmers and the level of concentration in the exporters' and traders's segment.
From (A.8) the effect on intermediate price is
which is also negative. In order to get a grasp of magnitude of the effect of the tax on exporters'
and traders' margins (valued at the equilibrium), assume A=7,473 (this is the constant that fits the quantity X=140,000 with p F =351 and ε=0.5). We can use information from If the price-elasticity of farmers supply is ε=1, the problem develops straightforwardly. Equations 
A.2. Competitive equilibrium
In a perfectly competitive setting with symmetric traders, equation (11) imply farm-gate prices that go down by 14.8 percent (rather than 15.6 percent) and quantities that go down by 11 percent (rather than 8 percent).
On the other hand, the assumption of a lower price elasticity (ε=0.25) magnifies price fluctuations and buffers quantity and per-ton profit fluctuations. For example, an increase in international price from 799 USD/ton to 950 USD/ton is accompanied by increases in farm-gate prices of 36 percent (rather than 34 percent) and by increases in quantities of 8 percent (rather than 16 percent). A complementary policy that reduces exporters and traders costs by 10 percent imply farm-gate prices that go down by 16.4 percent (rather than 15.6 percent) and quantities that go down by 4 percent (rather than 8 percent).
Sensitivity to cost structure and concentration in the trade segment
Then we return back to the base case and make assumptions on cost parameters and competition in the traders segment. Specifically, we test the base model by modifying the calibrated solution as follows:
-Cost parameters such the constant component of the marginal cost is twice the variable component. For example, for exporter j, c E j = 2 γ E j x E j , versus c E j = γ E j x E j assumed in the base case (a similar assumption applies to traders).
-Marginal cost is almost constant, i.e., γ E j and γ T i tend to 0.
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-The trading segment is more concentrated and asymmetric. We suppose that 5 traders have 9 percent of market share each, and the remaining 34 traders have 1.62 percent of market share each.
-The trading segment is more concentrated and symmetric. We suppose that concentration is similar to 12 traders with 8.33 percent of market share each.
The last two cases are built on the basis that the market data summarized in Table 3, together with the possible prices that may arise in equilibrium, are consistent with a maximum market share of traders of approximately 9 percent.
For each case, we calibrate the model to the new assumptions and simulate the effect of the introduction of the FUNPI contribution (see Table B7 ).
Results are as expected. As the model assumes "more constant" marginal costs, pre-tax exporters'
and traders' profit are lower (in the exporters case, from 74 USD/ton to 28 USD/ton; in the traders case from 41 USD/ton to 24 USD/ton) because marginal costs tend to equate average costs; hence strategic bids and offers, based on marginal costs, tend to align with average costs, and average margins decrease. Consequently, taking international prices and farmer supply as given, farmer prices should be higher (435.95 USD/ton in the base case vs. 450 USD/ton in the almost-constantmarginal-cost case).
On the other hand, as concentration in the traders segment is higher, traders earn higher profits (from 41 USD/ton to 60 or 84 USD/ton), partly because of lower farm-gate prices (from 436 USD/ton to 429-433 USD/ton) and higher intermediate prices (from 520 USD/ton to 522-536 USD/ton). Moreover, exporter costs must be lower in order to be compatible with a more concentrated segment at the traders' link.
Once the new calibrated case is set, however, the simulation results do not differ significantly. The introduction of FUNPI reduces farm-gate prices by 18-22 percent, and quantity goes down by 10-12 percent. Appendix C. Raw cashews cost break -down Table C1 presents a theoretical cost break down of raw cashews presented by ANCA for year 2014.
This structure shows identified exporters' costs (such as transport, loading, scale, financial and other costs), export taxes (FUNPI, ACI and other export taxes) and traders' costs (transport costs), and includes theoretical margins for both exporters and traders, but it excludes other cost components (such as labor costs, capital costs, and so on). 
